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Introduction 
The implementation of the National Professional Standards for Teachers (Australian Institute 
for Teaching and School Leadership (AITSL), 2011) will require all teachers to undertake 30 
hours per year of professional development (PD) to maintain their registration. However, 
defining what constitutes effective PD is complex. 
 This article discusses an approach used by Narangba Valley State High School (SHS) 
in Queensland which involves effective on-site PD, resulting in improved student outcomes. 
In addition to the school-administered growth and learning (GAL) plans for each teacher, the 
school worked collaboratively with an external person (university lecturer) and  implemented 
an effective, sustainable, whole-school approach to PD which was ongoing, on time, on task, 
on the mark, and on-the-spot (Jetnikoff & Smeed, 2012). This article unpacks an interview 
with Ross Mackay, the Narangba Valley SHS executive-principal and one of the authors of 
this paper, and provides practical advice for other school leaders wishing to implement a 
similar approach to PD. 
 
Narangba Valley SHS’s approach to PD 
Supportive administration and opportunities for individual staff to become part of a learning 
network through undertaking PD contribute to a school’s professional community of practice 
(Ewing & Langley-Smith, 2003). Studies in this area have shown that the most effective PD 
models share the qualities of being ongoing, collaborative and  interactive, and provide 
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opportunities for building the capacity of teachers and school communities (Boyer, Maney, 
Kamler & Comber, 2004; Day, 2004; Hardy, 2008; Moss, 2008). 
 At Narangba Valley SHS, three levels of outcome from PD have been identified: 
systemic, school and personal. While being interviewed, Ross stated there is 
an expectation that there be some focus for teachers in terms of improving their 
performance and improving their knowledge base and their skills base and also 
responding to systemic imperatives at an EQ [Education Queensland] level, like the 
Australian curriculum for example. School-based initiatives might be around 
dimensions of learning as a construct for pedagogy, and then people have their own 
personal needs and personal growth that they are seeking to build on. 
Ross believes PD to be critically important, ‘not only to remain current, with current thinking 
and current understandings and current knowledge but also to keep energised, keep focused 
on the task at hand and to not become complacent’. He considers it important that his staff 
explore new ways of doing things, and test how things can be done better. 
For his staff to develop professionally at the systemic, school and personal levels, 
Ross incorporated a system of on-site PD.  He believes on-site PD strongly energises staff as 
a group and, therefore, positive outcomes from such sessions are more likely. So, how is 
Narangba Valley SHS achieving this effective approach to PD, and how can principals at 
other schools learn from this experience? 
 
Growth and learning (GAL) plans 
Every teacher and support person at Narangba Valley SHS has what Ross refers to as a ‘GAL 
plan’. A GAL plan is a private document for each staff member, written in conjunction with 
the staff member’s supervisor at the start of every year. As per Ross’s goals for all PD, each 
GAL plan has three sections: systemic issues, school-based imperatives and personal ones. 
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Staff  negotiate with their supervisor what they would like to achieve in the year and the PD 
they need to support this. When PD opportunities arise to support their plan, they make a 
submission which is then looked at during a school administration meeting to see how it fits 
into the overall plans and objectives of the school and also how it fits with requirements and 
goals of Education Queensland. A significant portion of the funding for PD is provided by 
Narangba Valley SHS, and is administered by one of the deputy principals. 
 
External collaboration 
In addition to the GAL plans approved by the school administration, Ross collaborated with 
an outside PD professional, Dr Judy Smeed (also an author of this paper) from QUT, a local 
university. Judy had worked previously as an external consultant in 137 state, independent 
and Catholic schools since 2005, implementing curriculum change and improving school 
performance. Collaborative partnerships between schools, professional associations and 
university educators can result in effective PD for teachers, especially when their existing 
knowledge is valued (Hardy, 2008; Paris, 2010). As stated by Moss (2008), ‘when 
considering how to build local learning communities, school and university partnerships are 
seen as offering rich possibilities for transformative professional action’ (p. 345). 
 After coming on-board at Narangba Valley SHS, Judy worked with Ross to determine 
the specific needs of the school community. She then developed a change process (Jetnikoff 
& Smeed, 2012) with the following characteristics: 
 Ongoing: PD is not considered a ‘one-shot-deal’; rather, it needs to be continued over 
the given time period for change implementation. 
 On time: The delivery of PD must be efficient and allow for the timely 
implementation of change to allow for improved student outcomes. 
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 On task: PD must be geared towards fulfilling relevant and meaningful tasks within a 
specific time. 
 On the mark: PD is targeted at the teachers’ specific needs, which may be personal 
and/or professional and reflective of both. 
 On-the-spot: PD is delivered on-site, keeping it ‘contextual’ and allowing for 
continued, progressive PD for staff. 
At Narangba Valley, the ‘on’ requirements were adopted in the following ways: 
 Ongoing: As a group, all Heads of Department, deputy principals and the principal 
met weekly with Judy. 
 On time: The meeting started at 3pm and went for only one hour. Participants knew it 
would start on time and never go past 4pm. 
 On task: As the meeting only lasted for one hour each week, it was important to have 
a structured agenda which addressed specific performance needs. If the meeting 
strayed into other areas of the school, it was Judy’s responsibility to bring it back to 
the strategic focus. The meeting did not deal with day-to-day matters in the school. 
There were other forums in the school where these were addressed. 
 On the mark: The goal was to improve school performance and all discussion and 
related activity focussed on this goal. Judy also provided PD for issues which were 
being addressed, such as improving the ability of the group to interpret and use 
educational data. Another example of working to achieve the specific goal of 
improving performance was the close tracking of students with the aim to have every 
student leave with a qualification. Actions for achieving this were discussed and 
remedial action allocated to a particular member of the group. This would then be 
followed up at a later meeting. 
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 On-the-spot: Ross believed strongly that group PD at school was highly beneficial. 
Meetings were always held at Narangba Valley SHS. 
 
Outcomes for students 
In 2009, 73% of OP students in Narangba Valley SHS attained a high OP in the range of 1 – 
15. After intensive PD over 12 months targeted at improving school performance, this 
percentage rose to 96% in 2010. This was sustained in 2011 at 94% and in 2012 at 91%. All 
students gained a qualification and, further, the school also obtained outstanding results in 
other high-stakes published indicators, with 100% of students gaining a post-secondary 
vocational or academic qualification or both; 96% achieving a Queensland Certificate of 
Education; and 98% of those who applied for tertiary entrance being offered a place. 
 
Recommendations for principals 
When making a GAL plan for staff, Ross recommends that school leaders consider the 
following: 
1. Ensure staff are fully aware of both the process and purpose of the GAL model and 
how it informs decision making around PD activities and subsequent planning. 
2. Clearly identify the key systemic and school imperatives. Staff need to be aware of 
these and understand that they have a high priority. 
3. Ensure staff are aware that their own personal aspirations and needs are also a key 
priority and highly valued. This also requires the skilful input of supervisors/Heads of 
Department to enable frank and fruitful conversations to be had in designing the GAL 
plan. 
4. Ensure there is line of sight between the school’s Strategic Plan and yearly 
Operational Plans and the priorities contained within GAL plans. 
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5. Review the model each year, seeking feedback from all involved to ensure the needs 
of all parties are being met. 
6. Ensure staff are aware that funding is always limited and there is a requirement that 
PD activities and programs deliver as much impact as possible. 
7. Seek accurate feedback on the activities and programs offered with regard to their 
effectiveness. Key performance indicators should be clearly articulated as measures 
for success. 
With regard to organising and implementing PD for a change process, Ross and Judy 
recommend the following: 
 If you are employing an external person, make sure you are comfortable with them 
and the way they work 
 Set clear and specific goals 
 Meet regularly and at the school 
 Start and finish on time 
 Stick to the agenda 
 Relate meetings to the goal(s) of the process 
 Check that actions from the meeting are implemented 
 Celebrate success 
 
Conclusion 
As the results at Narangba Valley SHS have shown, the delivery of effective PD need not be 
a complex issue. Rather, when the individual needs of each staff member are considered, 
along with the provision of a collaborative environment with an external professional, it can 
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result in a productive, sustainable process with improved performance of both staff and 
students. 
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